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The AAPCO Pollinator Protection Workgroup formed in September 2014, and was comprised of 
a wide variety of stakeholders.  The original mission of the Workgroup was: 

• To assemble information on existing and developing managed pollinator protection plans  
• Disseminate this information to stakeholders in order to assist states in the concept 

development and adoption, and to assist USEPA in their efforts; and 
• Build a broad stakeholder consensus on effective strategies for protecting pollinators that 

are the least disruptive to production agriculture and other affected stakeholders. 

Meetings since 2017 AAPCO Annual Report: 
The Workgroup held a meeting on December 6, 2017.   
 
Developments/Work products: 
Rose Kachadoorian presented information about her participation in the Pesticide Program 
Dialogue Committee: Pollinator Protection Plan (PPDC) Metrics Workgroup. The  PPDC 
workgroup was charged with developing: 1) recommendations for how to evaluate/measure the 
effectiveness of state- and tribal-recognized pollinator protection plans at the national level; and, 
2) a strategy to communicate that effectiveness to the public (defined broadly). Ms. 
Kachadoorian successfully advocated for the use of a comprehensive survey to collect 
information from states, in order to assess the effectiveness of MP3 programs.  The concept was 
accepted by the full PPDC, and a recommendation was made to EPA. A copy of the draft survey 
is attached. The AAPCO Pollinator Protection Workgroup provided additional comments on the 
survey, and these will be incorporated into the final survey. AAPCO/SFIREG has initially 
volunteered to distribute the survey to SLAs, and provide the results to the USEPA for 
assessment. 
 
The AAPCO Pollinator Protection Workgroup has maintained the inventory of state MP3 plans 
and provided it for posting to the AAPCO website.  This inventory is also referenced on the 
USEPA Pollinator policy website. 
 
AAPCO Pollinator Protection Workgroup Recommendations: 
The publication of the USEPA Policy to Mitigate the Acute Risk to Bees from Pesticide Products 
in January 2017 and the adoption by most states of managed pollinator protection plans (MP3s) 
represent the accomplishment of the original mission of this Workgroup.   With the acceptance 
of the recommendation for the use of a survey to track the effectiveness of the plans, the Co-
chairs feel it is time to re-form the committee and adjust the mission statement for the group.  
Consequently, the Co-chairs make the following recommendation to the Board: 

1. Re-establish the Workgroup with a modified assignment from the Board.  The proposed 
assignment is: 

- Maintain the MP3 Inventory	
- Collect information on reporting and use of SFIREG protocol in investigation of bee-kills 

by states	



- Monitor the administration of the MP3 effectiveness survey by SFIREG	
- Review the results of the MP3 effectiveness survey	
- Review and comment on EPAs evaluation of effectiveness of MP3s as they become 

available 
- Engage the Honey Bee Health Coalition in their efforts to conduct national surveys on 

specific issues such as change in knowledge and practices to augment SFIREG survey of 
MP3s 
 

2. Once re-established, appoint a Chair and Co-chair, and request participation on the 
workgroup from interested stakeholders. 
 
 

 


